Asquith Girls High School is a comprehensive girls’ school with a strong local reputation, providing young women with holistic education which allows them to thrive and reach their personal best.

The school is set in extensive gardens and bushland situated close to transport facilities. The school is distinguished by its leadership program designed to enable all students to develop as leaders within the school and the wider community. Our students have a clear pattern of role-modeling and female leadership, necessary for inspired career paths. The school offers strong focus on traditional academic subjects, such as the sciences, mathematics, economics and English. Additionally the school provides a wide range of superior creative arts programs, many opportunities in sports and a strong focus on 21st century literacy through up to date technological infrastructure.

**English as a second language (ESL)**
ESL programs taught in all years • Experienced ESL teaching staff

**Student support services**
Enrichment classes Years 7 to 12 • High achievers extension classes in Years 8 and 11 • Learning support • After school learning centre • Senior student mentoring program • International students Transition Program • Special facilities • Creative arts facilities with dance, drama and visual arts studios and photographic darkroom • Commercial kitchens • Technology laboratories • Whole school wifi

**Languages taught**
French • Italian • Japanese

**Special facilities**
Creative arts facilities with dance, drama and visual arts studios and photographic darkroom • Commercial kitchens • Specialist textile rooms • Design and technology workshops • Well-equipped computer laboratories

**PRINCIPAL**
Ms Elizabeth Amvrazis

**INTERNATIONAL STUDENT COORDINATOR**
Mr Tony Nicklin

**ADDRESS**
Stokes Avenue
Asquith NSW 2077

**WEBSITE**
www.asquithgir-h.schools.nsw.edu.au

**ESTABLISHED**
1959

**SCHOOL MOTTO**
Learn To Live

**SCHOOL POPULATION**
950

**Special programs**
Leadership programs • Visual arts, dance, drama and music groups • Connecting Learning and Life • Senior Library Support Program • Vocational education and training courses • Links with Macquarie University, TAFE NSW Institutes and community of 11 schools • Debating and public speaking • Chess Club • Over 30 individual sports offered throughout the school • Strong welfare programs across Years 7 to 12

**Academic achievements – 2013 HSC results**
Highest ATAR score of 99.4 • 77% of Year 12 students gained university entrance or TAFE NSW placements

**Local area features**
Asquith Girls High School is close to the railway station and is 40 minutes by train from the Sydney CBD. It is close to a number of national parks, a major shopping centre and a nearby TAFE NSW Institute.

“Asquith Girls provides many opportunities for international students – recently I have been elected by Year 11 students to be a prefect which is a precious chance to develop my leadership skills and host Multicultural Day.”

**NATH CHAWEERONGPRATEEP**
Thailand
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